
.NORTON'S
CT jfAlL DECORATIONS.

Autuan Styles Being Received.
We Invite Attention to par

v
Beautiful New Designs and Colorings

For Pall and Winter Use.
Now Is an Excellent Time
To Decorate Your Rooms

And Get the Benefit of Use

During Cold Weather Season.
We Have the Finest Stock

Made in This Country .

At Hair New York City Prices. .

Onr Patterns Cannot Be Found .

.Elsewhere in This City.
The Fine Work in Large Cities

Is Done in the Fall
We Furnish Good Decorators.

M. NORTON,
.

'
322 UCUWMM ME.

A Foe to Dyspepsia

GOOD BREAD
USE THE

SnouWhite
FLOUR

And Always Have
Good Bread.

MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALS
TO THE TRADE BY

Tiio Weston Mill Go.

PERSONAL.
Mr. end Mrs. F. C. Fritz are visiting

relatives In New York.
Assistant City Solicitor David J. Davies

li In Bloocnsburg on a visit.
Miss M. S. Newton, of East Oranpe, N.

J;, Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. II. 11.

Horton.
Deputy Register of Wills James Hop-

kins was hunting at Newton yesterday.
Division Passenger Agent J. S. Swisher,

of the Jersey Central railroad, returned
yesterday from Buffalo.

Dr. Bacon, of Montana, Is visiting his
brother, H. G. B.icon, foreman of The
Tribune Job department.

Mrs. William Fllley and daughter, of
Adam avenue, are visiting in Euston,

and Philadelphia.
Georjre Enos, of Philadelphia, Is In this

city exhibiting the work of a culm com-
pressor owned by a company he repr-
esent. By this method culm can be manu-
factured In any size.

i ' COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Borne of tho plava Billed to Appear In
the Theaters of the CltT.

Amy Lee. that most exquisite of
and Frank Doane. the come-

dian par excellence, will have the honor
to present N. 8. Swartz's new dramatic
comedy at the Academy of Music this
evening. 'Miss Amy Lee Is a most cap-
tivating little woman and full of life
and dash. Her melodious voice and
winsome ways In an Instant captivate
the hearts of her audience. Mr. Doone
has few superiors as a fun maker.

Jtlnck Crook at the Academy.
Tompkins' "Black Crook" will foe pro-

duced at the 'Academy Friday evening
with all the grandeur and completeness
which marked Its remarkable run of
one year at the Academy of Music In
New Tork, and six months at the
Boston theater. Three gorgeous new
ballets have been specially arranged
one of which is a decided novelty a
ballet based on all the latest and most
popular airs of the season. Among the

specialties Introduced will
e the "Trllhy Ballet," the Musical

Marionettes; the celebrated Rlxford
brothers, the Great Bretonl, the Hu-
man Chameleon, M'lle Kraskee and
Mile iMaveroffer, the famous premiers,

saluted hy fifty lithesome coryphees,
In terpslchorean revels, and the re-

nowned Spanish Serenaders. These
grand .stage pictures employ the ser-
vices of one hundred people, traveling
In special train of five cars.

The American Girl.
In "The American Olrl." which will

be produced at the Academy on Satur-
day evening, Oct. 12. are two little chil-
dren who are stars In themselves. Their
names are Johnnie 'Hughes and Lucille
Lelth, each 8 years of age, and In all
eastern cities ,where "The American
Girt" has been produced they have be-

come the public's pets. The children
appear a twins In the play, first as a
tittle newsboy and flower girl, and af-

terward as Prince Roy and the Little
Lady.

Welsh Slnoers t Frothlngnam.
The Royal "Welsh Ladles' choir will

give a grand cuneert at the Frothlng-ha- m

Tuesday night, Oct. 15. It Is not
necessary to Introduce this splendid or-
ganization. Are not the annals of the
Columbian fair, fright with Its musical
accomplishments and the prise It won?
The prize song, "The Spanish Olpsy."
Will 'be a number on the programme,
and the prise singer, iMiss Ressie Evans,
will 1e heard. Miss Evans Is, only one
of many worthy of generous mention,
for nearly half of the choir are elstedd-fotdl- e

prise winners, and all are In
good voice and perfect training. The
choir Is conducted by Mme. Clara
Novel lo Davies.

-

Callahan in Fa nut.
'At the Frothtngham. Thursday. Oct.

17, Joseph Callahan will give Henry
Irving version of "Faust." He Is sup-
ported by a. capable company. Mr.
Callahan was for a long time under-tud-y

for Lewis Morrison, and the Im-

personation of Mr. Morrison's Mephls-4- o

was) so cleverly done by him that
few realised Mr. iMorrlson's absence
from the stage. Mr. Callahan never
appeared to greater advantage than he
does as- - a star, for his own Ideas as to
the manner In which the role should
be played are wedded to the character-
istics which have won, fame and for-
tune for the other IMephlstos.

Comedy Drama at Davis'.
"The Light on the Point," a comedy

drama of more than ordinary merit,
will to presented at Davis' theater for
the remainder of the week. It will 1e
produced with elaborate and appro-
priate scenery, new music, songs and
dances, and will be Interpreted by a
first-cla- ss company of specially chosen
dramatic and specialty artlrt. The
comedy part la very funny. ,

JUDGE EDWARDS' TRAVELS

Be Relates His Experiences in Europe
? ud Little Kales.

PLEASED A LAKGE AUDIENCE

Aa Interesting Story of a Two Months'

Summer Trip-Spec- ial Reference to
the Great National Eisteddfod.

No Plsce Like America.

'The eeatlng capacity of the Flret
Welsh Congregatlonul church, on Sun
Main avenue, was taxed last night by
an audience composed mostly of elsh
men and women, who gathered to hear
Judge H. Edwards' lecture on his last
summer's trip to Wales and Kurope.
To be more exact the word "tell" In-

stead of "lecture" should be used, as
Judge Edwards was heard in his happi-
est and most merry vein and told an
Intensely Interesting account uf his
travels across the water, casting asid
formal phrases and expression, but re-

lating his experiences In a fashion that
delighted his hearers.

The address lasted for almost two
hours and the proceeds will be de-

voted In equal proiorrlona to the
church and the West Side library funds.
As Judge Edwards remarked, a trip
that lasted two months could not be
completely told In one sltt.lng. so he
skipped hurriedly over the facts that
would least Interest the audience and
dwelt as completely as time permitted
on aubjeots most adapted to the occa-
sion. Possibly his audience seemed
most Interested In the great national
eisteddfod at Llanelly. From his re-

marks It was gathered that this festi-
val Is the dlstlnictlvily national Institu-
tion of Wales, In that no other country
has anything like It. It has elevated
Wales ns much as anything has elevat-
ed any other country. "

Llanelly Itself has nothing graceful
or ornamental about It. Its popula
tion is 30.000, and almost that number
of persons come to the town for the
eisteddfod. The building In which the
last eisteddfod was held was 4he new
market which had not .been entirely
finished and for the use of which $5,000

was paid. It Is 100x140 feet and seated
14.000 persons and on one day the tick-
ets showed that 22.000 persons had en-

tered the building. A rule of the fes-

tival Is that only one session, no mat-
ter at what time it terminates, shall
occur on one day and that a concert
shall be held eaoh evening.

Large Nnmher of Choirs Fntcrcd.
In the competition of choirs from

thlrty-elR'- to Eiixty entered In the pre-
liminaries. Tn the soprmno competi-
tion Dr. Parry, the nd.ludk'fitnr. could
not discriminate among six singers and
thft number were returned to the
Judges. Eventually the number was
reduced to four and then Dr. Parry
msde his decision only because the
judges Insisted upon It. The female
choirs were commonplace, but the male
choirs were excellent.

In the choral contests the adjudi-
cators were concealed from the view of
the choir and vice-vers- a. The adjudi-
cators were located In a pit about sev-
enty feet from the stare.

Judge Edwards said he had often
been asked how a Scranton choir would
compare with the choir? competing In
Wales' national festival. He said that
In range and quality of voices a Pcran-to- n

choir would compare favorably, and
possibly he better than those across the
water. Rut that the Wales choirs cer-
tainly excell In several Important fea-

tures: First, they have a clearer and
more distinct enunciation, and at the
national eisteddfod every word could
be distinctly heard In oil parts of the
large building: second, the foreign
choirs have a greater precision of tone;
third, they U3e no copies which hide
the face and smother !the flow of voice.

It makes a great difference for the
spectator to see faces lighted and all
aglow with the 'Inspiration they receive
from their own efforts. Tn one choir
that compeited In the national festival
every member was able to read his or
her music at the second rehearsal.
There the rehearsals continue for six
months. The choirs contain no drones
or driftwood: each member is a sing-
er, a good singer, and everyone sings.
They are perfect units which neces-sarlll- y

comprise a perfect whole. For
these reasons only do the Welsh choirs
overshadow any which might be or-
ganized in Bcranfton.

Reception for the Americans.
At the eisteddfod Judge Edwards met

all the poets and singers. All Welsh-
men are poets or singers, or think they
are, he said. One of the most delightful
features of the festival was a recep-
tion arranged In a small hall for the
Americans. The event was attended
by seven or eUght hundred persons,

or 100 of them being of the
nationality for which the affair was
given.

The charge Is being brought against
the national eisteddfod that it is a
mere singing contest, when, originally,
It was intended to be a means of ad-
vance and profit In vocal art. A move-
ment Is now on foot for acquiring a
government charter so that the support
will be only by the government, and
that money making and personal ad-
vantage may be eliminated.

In Liverpool a great change has taken
place since Judge Edwards' presence In
that city twen'ty years ago. Then It
was dirty and apparently devoid of
pride: now It has Its municipal light
and water works. Its municipal halls,
concerts, and various other things
which makes the city a delight Instead
of a nightmare, and suggests to the
American the wish that cities in his
own country enjoyed the same policy
of municipal control as those abroad.
An Instance was shown in a concert In
St. Qeorge'B hall, where, during Judge
Edwards' visit, a great London artist
gave an organ recital, and used an in-

strument which was second to only
one In all Europe. The price of admis-
sion was one penny, and, although over
2,000 persons were present, the proceeds
paid only the ushers. The city did It
for the "benefit of Its poorer citizens,
and this was only one of many similar
movements.

Connects Present and Past.
"Wrlog was referred to as unimportant

geographically and Important historic-
ally, as a country that dates from the
ancient, bridges the mediaeval and ex-
isted with Rome and. Greece. Today It
is as lively and fresh as a girl blooming
Into womanhood. Its 2,000.000 Inhabit-
ants are contained In twelve counties,
In one of which one-ha- lf of the Inhabit-
ants live. The country is only 148 miles
long by 65 miles wide, but It has made a
great fuss In history. Wales of today Is
a new country and now has a bloom of
youth on her cheek. Its power Is prom-
ising and borders on the great, and the
reason Is found chiefly In the advanced
cause of higher education. Her sOhools
are as good as ours; and her three col-
leges, one each In northern, middle and
South Wales, have the power to grant
degrees the same as Oxford and Cam-
bridge.

London, Judge Edwards referred to
as a compromise between the ashes of
the past and the progress of the pres-
ent, and a place where one should
never go out without an umbrella. Eng-
land's most wonderful thing Is the
Englishman himself a strong, sturdy
fellow of Intense patriotism and with
an astonishing Ignorance about Amer-
ica.

The lateness of the hour permitted
only a hurried reference to Prance and
Switzerland. Of the two, iboth In re-
gard to nation and people, the latter
seemed' to Invite the speaker's greater
admiration. .'But of all the countries
he visited, none could efface his love
and partiality for America, and the
pleasantest feature of his long Journey
was the sound of the rumble and roar
of th Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western train as It passed through Nay
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Aug tunnel a few moments before
reaching Scran ton and home. ,

'COMMON PLEAS TRIAL LIST.
Cases" That Will Ho Hoard at Termj':-- Beginning on Xov. II.

The trial list for the three weeks' term
of civil court, which begins Monday,
Nov. 11, has been prepared iby Prothono-tar-y

Pryor. It Is headed by the case of
John O. Jennings against the Lehigh
Valley Railroad company. Attorney I.
H. Burns, Judge vArchbald and others.
The list in Its entirety Is as follows:

.Monday, Nov. 1 1 .

John O. Jennintts vs. Lehigh Valley
Railroad company and others, damages.

A. L. 8etu'er v. Joseph Pendle und
James Mora, debt.

William McCoy vs. Thomas McDonough,
wages.

I.lwle Jane Reese vs. William T. and
Annie T. James, wages.

Domink'k Hastings vs. Michael Burke,
wages.

Julia A. Lee vs. Lazarus Moyer, Inter-
pleader.

A. Miriam Miller vs. W, 8. Reed, Inter-
pleader.

Hutler Hamlin, assigned to Isaac W.
Cobb, vs. a. 3. H. Cofcb. Judgment
opened.

John Knlttle vs. Joseph Kretz, appeal.
I'atrick Kelly vs. John Snulth, appeal.
John Flanaglian vs. Kllzabeth Maynard,

debt. '
Jucob Harris vs. George C. Wilson, dam-

ages.
Jessie 8heerer vs. Charles Robinson and

others, damages.
Wheeler, Uloggett & Co. vs. R. M. Lind-

say, debt.
W. A. Stansbury vs. the Singer Manu-

facturing company, appeal.
Tuesday, Nov. 12.

Ann Mil nicy vs. the city of Scranton,
dnmiiges.

Daniel E. dray vs. Harriet N. Ferris,
disputed land title.

J. II. CSunster, assignee, vs. George A.
Jessup ami others, debt.

Patrick Kllleur vs. 'the Edgerton Coal
company, damages.

David Y. Jones vs. the Delaware and
Hudson Canal company, damnKes.

Edward McDonald vs. Patrick O'Hara,
appeal.

Kutr. Bros vs. John Stout, appeal.
William P. Kelly vs. C. 11. Van Horn,

appeal.
Thomas O'Neill vs. city of Carbondale,

damuges.
II. J. Warren vs. Charles 11. Moon, ap-

peal.
Wednesday. Nov. 13.

W. J. Burke vs. John Seism and others,
debt.

Morris and Essex Mutual Coal company
vs. the D., L. V. company, damages.

Assigned to C. 11. Soper vs. J. B. Lesh,
appeal.

John Flack vs. Bridget Kenney and
others, dispute, land title.

A. Zimmerman vs. Pardon T. Barber,
disputed land title.

J. V. Seism und others vs. J. 8. Miller,
appeal.

Commonwealth vs. 8. Hlnerfelt, recov-
ery of bail.

Commonwealth vs. John Compton and
others, recovery of bail.

Commonwealth vs. I'atrick lloran, re-
covery of ball.

Commonwtalth vs. Igraitz Oram, recov-
ery of bail.

Second Week Monday, Nov. 18.
David Z. Jones vs. D. & H., damages.
Commonwealth vs. lgnatz Orum, recov-

ery of bull.
Joseph IHuck vs. Michael Horan, title to

goods.
Commonwealth vs. K. J. McConnack,

recovery of ball.
Commonweultli vs. Simon Rice, recovery

of ball.
Mverlcht, Oreenwald & Co. vs. T. F.

MrDermott and others, debt.
J. S. Wllbelm vs. K. B. Jermyn. debt.
Cincinnati Safe and Lock company vs.

M. M. DeWItt, debt.
Commonwealth vs. William Kellow, re-

covery of ball.
Gritllth & Jones vs. Francis Seeley, dam-

ages.
N. G. Stockwetl vs. Morris Sehwartz-kon- f.

appeal.
l'aolo Domenlco vs. the Iron City Mutual

Fire Insurance company, debt.
William Von Storeh vs. C. S. Von

Storch, land title.
B. R. Carr vs. C. S .Wetherlll, debt.
Kmory J. Ehrgood vs. the Moscow Wa-

ter company, damages.
TucsJny, Nov. 10.

W. C. Townsend vs. Franc Carluccl &
Bro., debt. .

W. P. Connell & Son vs. Mary
and others, debt.

The same vs. the same.
Anna I. Turnlmll vs. Bridget Nealon

anil others, land title.
W. C. Collie vs. city of Scranton, dam-ape- s.

Elizabeth Schneider vs. Patrick Gol-
den, appeal.

Commonwealth vs. E. Weiss, recovery
of ball.

B. A. Walsh vs. H. W. Hull. debt.
Arctic Refrigerator company vs. Ruddy

& Co., debt.
Wednesday, Nov. 20.

Elizabeth Wllhelm vs. the city of Scran-
ton, damages.

James Klynn vs. the People's Live Stock
Insurance company, appeal.

Patrick Melioulilrick vs. the People's
Live Stock Insurance company, appeal.

Pennsylvania General Electric company
vs. the Carbondale Traction company,
debt.

T. R. Edwards vs. the city of Scranton,
damages.

L. Decker vs. C. S. Lowry and others,
damages.

City Bank of Buffalo vs. Traders' Bank
of Scranton, debt.

M. O. Webster vs. Frank Carluccl, ap-
peal.

E. H. WHIIams vs. Thomas Spencer and
others, debt.

Jacob Schloss vs. Frank M. Cobb, dam-
ages.

Third Week-Mond- ay, Nov. 28.
John W. Fowler vs. M. O. Webster, in

equity.
Samuel Schloss vs. Frank M. Cobb, dam-

ages.
M. W. Jagcer vs. the Scranton Traction

company and others, damages.
J. M: Tompkins vs. 'the Scranton Trac-

tion company, damages.
Carl Brummcr vs. Frederick Pasll, land

title.
John Maloney vs. Patrick Jordan, re-

covery of goods.
John McClinty vs. Patrick Jordan, recov-

ery of goods.
Ingersoll Sergeant Drill company vs.

the Grlgsville Salt and Mining company,
debt.

Patrick Ioftiis and others vs. the Scran-
ton Traction company, damages.

Martin Joyce vs. William Morgan, dam-
ages.

Mary T. Kane, administratrix, vs. E. H.
Shurtleff, administrator, Judgment.

Joseph Haldeman vs. Irene llaldemau,
divorce.

C. W. Thompson vs. William II. Swal-
low, executor, dsmnges.

McCadden & McAleero vs. T. J. Con-
way, aippeal.

Tuesday, Nov. 20.
Ir. E. F. Scan Ion vs. A. Klnback, ap-

peal
Scranton Gas and Water company vs.

the Lackawanna Iron and Coal company,
debt.

Julia Walsh vs. the city of Scranton,
debt.

O. 8. Lowry vs. the Scranton Traction
company, damages. '

Maueh Chunk Shoe Manufacturing com-
pany vs. N. O. Goodman, appeal.

Clark, Smith & Co. vs. Dougherty &
Fnhey, appeal.

The state vs. R. S. Clark, traverse.
P. F. McDonnell vs. Edward Hodglns,

appeal.
Dennis Qulitley vs. the Wrought Iron

Bridge company, damages.
Bridget O'Connor vs. the Scranton Trac-

tion company, damages,
Wednesday, Nov. 27.

Mrs. E. McDonnell vs. John Tlgue, ap-
peal.

Ziegler O Shoemaker vs. the Polish
Catholic congregation, Judgment.

Patrick Blewltt vs. the Central Rall-ron- d
company of New Jersey, damages.

Frank E. Proper and others, executors,
vs. E. D. Collins, administrator, Judgment,

Enos Flynn vs. Anna Barrett and others,
recovery of goods.

H. H. Burschel vs. the Scranton Trac-
tion company, damages.

W. B. Frear & Son vs. H. N. Patrick,
appeal.

M. E. Worden vs. Lizzie, Hess, appeal.
Knight, White & Co. vs. J. L. Hull, ap-

peal.
Charles Camln vs. L. Warnke, appeal.

After a Day's Hard Work

Take llorsford'a Acid Phosphate
It makes a delicious drink, and relieves

fatigue and depression. A grateful tonic.

Inks SSc. per qt.. 20c. ptr ptnl, writing
paper, envelopes and tablets at half price
for a few days. Pratt's Book Store.

Water colors, etchings and photographs,
with or without frames, half price. Pratt's
Book Store. e

T JEN SAW IT

Came. Here to Witness'the , boata
Glass Rolling Test

ARE CLASS TRUST OFFICERS

Possibly They Want to I'se the Boms
Patent-Proc- ess Said to Have Been

Proven Feasible and ents

Proposed.

Scranton last night sheltered two of
tlhe most prominent business men tn the
state of Pennsylvania. One was Ed-

ward Ford, president of the Pittsburg
Plmte Glass company; the other was
John Plt'calrn, chairman of the com-
pany's board, of directors. The com-
pany they represent Is one of the most
extensive and highly-capitalize- d Im the
east, and in trade la commonly referred
to the "Plate Ulas trust." The two
men were here to witness the fourth
and eminently successful test of the
liunta Glass 'Company's rolling process
in the new plant at Mooslc.

The test was made In the afternoon
In the presence of an audience num-
bering over fifty persons, Including the
Pittsburg men, two English capitalists,
brought here by Dr. Shakespeare, of
Philadelphia, one of the Bontu com-
pany's heaviest stockholders, and many
Scranton business men and capitalists
who are heavy holders of Bonta stock.
Tine Elgantlc rolling machine and he
workmen performed their duties well.
After one pouring of molten material
had been placed on the bed of the ma-
chine and was found to be too cool,
another pouring was made of the
proper consistency, and the mass was
rolled and successfully transferred to
the annealing ovens, where iit will re-
main for ten or twelve days.

.Mr. Ford Interviewed.
The English capitalists left on the
20 p. m. Lackawanna tra.ln for Buf-

falo. Mr. Ford and iMr. Pltealrn re-
mained over night t the Wyoming,
whre they were Interviewed by a
THbune reporter. In answer to sev-
eral questions byitlhe reporter Mr. Ford
said:

"The Bonta Invention and process of
rolling embossed glass are entirely
new. It Is something that has never
before been accomplished In glass man-
ufacture, I consider today's test an
evidence that Mr. Bonta's Invention Is
thoroughly practical. The machine
can roll large plates of figured glass;
heretofore by other processes only
small plates could be made, and then
they had to be stamped over a die by a
costly, slow and tedious process.

"It soems to me that the success of
the Bonta venture rests solely with the
demand for Its product. The machines
we use In 'the rolling of smooth-face- d

plate glass will not roll the embossed
article."

Last night Mr. Ford and Mr. Plt-ettrl-

visited Mr. Honta In his office.
Inquiries failed to reveal the substance
of the business talked or transacted.

It Is commonly understood among
the best Informed Honta stockholders
that the Pittsburg officials will seek
to obtain the privilege to use the Ronta
machines for the nnrpose of rolling
plate glass only, which material will
not come Into competition with the em-
bossed or figured product that the local
company proposes manufacturing In
the Mooslc plant. In such case the
trust will be asked to pay a royalty
based upon sales or output. The Eng-
lishmen witnessed the test with a view
of purchasing the foreign patents and
rights to manufacture.

Contemplate Dig Extension.
The officers of the Bonta company

are so sanguine of future success that
a 210-fo- addition Is to be Tiuilt to
the Mooslc works and thirty ovens and
as many melting furnaces built. All
these, It Is claimed, can be kept run-
ning by the one big machine, which.
In less than two minutes, rolls a batch
of molten glass Into the desired Bhapo
and figure.

In tests previous to yePterday the
plates have been removed from the
ovens several days too early. Those
rolled yesterday will be allowed to
remain enclosed for t sufficient period.

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE.

Produced In nn Excellent Manner by
llnnford and Cnmpnny.

Few of Khtikespeare's plays are so
easily marred by the actor as "The
Merchant of Venice," which Charles
B. Hanford selected for his second, ap-
pearance In this city as a star. It was
given last evening at the Academy of
Music and the verdict of the large au-
dience was that the actors acquitted
themselvts with credit.

Shakespeare wrote two characters of
almost equal prominence Into the play,

hylock and 'Portia, but In the version

"When trouble comes, don't let despair
Ad 1 to the burdens you must bear,

But keep up acart and, smiling say
The darkest cloud must ass away,"

HAVE YOU

SEEN OUR

lamps
With Improved Burners f
They will show brightness
Hi rough the darkest cloud.

If You Want a Lamp,

Onyx Top Table, Din-

ner, Tea or Toilet Set,

Step in, look around and
get our prions.

China Hall
WEICHEL & MILLAR,

' 04 WYOIMQ AVENUE.

Wall Paper
Styles and colorings are
very fine this season.

Let us fix you up a
sample room with nice

' Gilt Paper, $5. .

PRATTS Lackawanna iricni

given last night the lines of Portia have
been sadly cut. and her Importance
dwarfed that Shylock might become the
central figure.

IHanford's conception of the role Is
one thait has received the endorsement
of the est of modern Shakespearean
scholars. 8Ie does not overdo the part.
This was particularly noticeable when
he bewails the elopement of his daugh-
ter and In the court scene. In these Mr.
Hanford did perhaps the best work of
the evening. Kven with a long list of
illustrious predecessors as a precedent
he did not raut or tear a passion to tat-
ters. He rather simulated the passion
that overcomes speech and makes ut-
terance Impossible. In Shy lock Mr.
Hkinford has added another success to
those he has already achieved in
Shakespearean roles.

Elihu It. Spencer's Ilassonio was not
up to the standard of Mr. Hanford.
He Is too mercurial In temperament,
and his constant vehemence robs his
best lines of their due weight and Im-
portance. Miss Nora O'Brien, who Is
the third star of the company, suf-
fered from hoarseness last night, and
was not seen at her best. She is some-
what amateurish in declamation and
movement, this being very perceptible
when she discoursed about the quality
of mercy In fifth act. Her manner of
declamation is hard and dldatlc and
lacks the grace and womanliness that
Shakespeare made so characteristic of
Portlo.

James Carden gave a finished Imper-
sonation of Antonio, and Richard Huh-le- r,

Itobert V. Smiley, and Marie Drof-na- h
added not a little to the success of

the performance. The staging and cos-
tuming was excellent.

WELCOME HOME BANQUET.

It Will Be Given This l.venlng Resinning
at 0 O'clock at tho Kim Park Church.
Under the auspices of the King's

Sons and Daughters of Kim Park
Methodist Rplscopal church a "Wel-
come home" banquet will be given this
evening, "beginning at 6 o'clock. The
banquet will be given In the church
parlors.

Kev. W. H. Pearce, D. D the pastor,
will deliver ithe address of welcome.
Mayor W. U. Connell will be toast mas-
ter, and the following gentlemen will
respond to their respective toasts:
Charles R. Bradbury, "The Narrowed
Atlantic;" O. Prank Reynolds. "Con-
cerning American History:" Captain
W. A. May, "Work;" J. Alfred Pen-
nington. "The Hroomstk'k Train;" II.
H. Reldleman, "The Christian Citizen."
William Connell will delivery the clos-
ing address. The menu Is as follows:
Fried Oysters. o0Id Ham.

Creamed Potatoes. Celery.
Cottage Cheese.

Telly. Pickles.
White Bruad. Hrown Bread. Tea Biscuit.

Cake. Fruits.
Tea. Coffee.

Salted Peanuts.

Everything In the store will be greatly
sacrificed until Oct. IS on uccount of re-
moval to Williams building, Linden street
and Washington avenue. Pratt's Book
Store.

Plll'bnry's flour mills have a capacity
of 17,500 barrels a, day.

Pens, pencils and ofhVo supplies sacri-
ficed. Pratt's Hook Store.

REXFORD'S.
LOWER PRICES
LARGER BUSINESS

Heavy buying and the uoods marked
close is what is filling our store
with buyers every day. Glad to see
you who look, and obliging sales-
people to answer questious. A dray-

man has been unloading case after
case in the back door. New things
ready today.

POCKET BOOKS
Perhaps better value has been

offered. We don't believe it Real
alligator, seal, some with metal cor-

ners, books and purses, well made,
25 cents.

Seal books, mounted with ster-

ling silver, a good book, 50 cents.
Handsome books, in beautiful

new finishes, best leathers, silver
mounted, value inside aud out, 'i.

Look in the west window today.

SILVERWARE
Kogers and Pairpoint are two re-

liable makers, none better. Hy buy-

ing by the gross instead of the dozen
is one reason why we save you this
way. At f2. i)o twelve triple-plat- e

Knives and Forks. At 5i six Tea-

spoons, triple-plat- and several new
patterns; wear years, we promise.

OUR JEWELRY STORE
A lady's watch, or daughter,

cither, solid silver, hand engraved,
good time, too, with long solid sil-

ver chain, warrantod, about a dozen,

4.50. Gentleman's watch, Ameri-

can works, case plain nickel, but
durable for all that, 52.50.

PICTURES
Selling hundreds. At 65c. about 25
more of those real etchings, i8jo,in
white and gold frames. To those
who were disappointod last time we
say come soon.

REXFORD, Lackawanna
213

Ave.

THIS

WITNfcSS THAT

II. D. SWAUTZ & CO.
Are tha Loading Whobule Agents la

Smokeless Powder,
GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR.

LC. Smith's and Remington
Gunn, Clay Pigeons and
Pigeon Trap.

telephone 2723. opon Evenings.
81314 Bpruca Street, between Peuu and Wyo- -'

rolug Avenuev

THE RECEIVERS

MARTIN & DEliHY'S

CLOTHING STORE

Are still offering the large stock of goods from
25 to 5o per cent, below cost.

These Goods Must Be Sold
And if you want bargains come and get them
at once.

mm 1 1 DEMI 25

just see nog

Willi
in Lace and Button and in the

PRETTIEST SHAPED 1
I

CAN FIT YOU PERFECTLY.

410 Spii'ce Street.

IN SUMMER
Cooling ilrinkit are ne1 essary. Thoy are tUa
unlverwd autiduto for excessive warmth.
N thing la ao popular with Hie fair cx in
Hcmntou aa our ajda served in all the various
flavors and with cre:im for only a nickel a
Klaiw. To have th.ir attentions well received,
young men tdioiild tnat tlicir awoethearta
coolly, and by Inviting them to enjoy onraoda,
width is really thorooleatand moat dellirhtful
nnuner drink in the city, who.enome, Lea'.t'a-fu- l

and iuviuoratini;. Kda heads the Hat of
auminer uevorugoa. and the foaming ktreain
from our fountain Loads tho Hat of all sodas.

J.D.
314 LACK. AVE., SCRANTON, Pi

WELSBACH LIGHT
Speciallf Adapted ;or Reading and Saving.

I

p and very

IF Economical.

Conmimes three (3) feet of gtw per
hour and Kives an efficiency uf sixty
(60) candles.

Having at least 33 per cent, oyer the
ordinary Tip Burners.

Call and See It.

T & CONNELL CO,
434 LACKAWANNA AVENUE. .

flanufacturers Agents.

TAR GUM
Cures Colds, Lays Out LaGrippe,

Cures Incipient Consumption.
Manufactured by G. ELMEN-DOR- F,

Elmira, N. Y and for salo
by the trade generally.

MEGARQEL & CONNELL,

Wholesale Agents, Scranton, Pi

BLANK BOOKS

. Of all kinds, manufactured at short

notice, at . The Tribune Office.

OF

a

and your eyes willTAKE CARE tuka oir. of ym. If

OF YOUR EYES iSXSSm.gg g0 10 iik. SHIM
ni'KG'Sand bnvn your ey- -i pzatuined trw.
W Intra reduoed prices and are tlis Imrait tn
the city. Nickel upevUclea iroin 1 to i, gjld
from St to ft).

30S Spruce Street, Scranton, Pa.

DR. E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia Specialist, and his ass,

elated staff of English and German
physician, are now perma-

nently located at
Old Postofflce Building, Corner Penn

Avenue and Spruce Street.
The doctor is a graduate of the Unlvera

sity of Pennsylvania, formerly demo.w
stnitor of physiology and surgery at the

collexe of Philadel-
phia. His sperialties are Chronic, Xerv
ous. Skin, Heart, Womb and Blood dis
eases.
DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
The symptoms of which are d'.zzinesa, laclc
of confidence, sexual weakness In men
and women, ball rising In throat, spot
floating before the eyes, loss of memory,
unable to concentrate the mind on ona
subject, easily startled when suddenly
spoken to, and dull, distressed m'.nd, whicS
limits them for performing the actual du
ties of life, making happiness impossible,
distressing tho action of the heart, caus-
ing Hush of heat, depression of spirits, evil
forebodings, cowardice, four, dreams, mel-
ancholy, lire easy of company, feeling at
tired In the morning as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought, depression, const. --

pation, weakness of the limbs, etc. Thos
bo affected should consult us immediately
and be restored to perfect health.

Lost Alan hood Restored.
Weakness of Young Men Cured.

If you have been given up by your phy-
sician cull upon the doctor and be exam-
ined. He cures the worst cases of Nerv-
ous, Debility, Scrofula, Old Holes,
Catarrh, Piles, Female Weakness, Affec-
tions of the Kye, Eur, Nose and Throat,
Asthma. Deafness, Tumors. Cancers and
Cripples of every description.

Consultations free and strictly aacrJ
and confidential. Cnllce hours dally from
9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Sunday, 9 to 2.

Knclose five stamps for symptom
blanks and my book called "New Life."

1 will pay one thousand dollars 'n ro'd
to anyone whom I cannot cure of EPI-LEIT-

CONVULSIONS OK PITS.
1R. K. GREWER.

Old Pot Office Tluilding, corner Penn
avenue and Spruce street.

SCRANTON, PA,

N. A. HULBERT'S

III 1
WYOMING AVE, SCRANTON.

STEIKWiY & SON

DECKER BROTHERS and
KRMICH I BACK Others
STULTZ ft BAUER

PIANOS
Also a large stock of first --class

ORGANS
BU5ICAL MERCHANDISER

MUSIC. ETC.

1 Null

OF SCRANTON.

CAPITAL

IB PROFITS. - 60,000

Special Attention Glien to Business

and Personal Accounts.- -

INTEREST PAID 01 TIKE DEPOSITS.

OUR CLASSIFIED SMALL
AT A CENT A WORD,

CASH WITH ORDER, IS THE KIND
OF OMBAiP PUBLICITY THAT PAYS.


